
 
 
 

 
 

VIOLIN
MASTERCLASS

4 to 7 of May

KIRILL TROUSSOV



Since its foundation in 1985, the Centro Superior KATARINA GURSKA has

played an outstanding role in the field of education and the promotion of

musical talent in Spain. Its extensive educational activity and its social

commitment are the result of the dedication of a great professional team and

the trust placed in it by people and institutions that are committed to its

project. 

 

A living project in constant renewal and committed to society. With a clear

humanist mission, every year it incorporates new pedagogical and socio-

cultural activities that complement and favour the transversal musical training

and the personal development of our students and their community.

Recognised as an authorised centre for Elementary Education since 1986,

Professional Education since 1987, Higher Degree in Music since 2012, Master

in Artistic Education since 2013 and since 2018 in Doctorate programmes in

collaboration with the University of Valladolid, it offers a private national

alternative for musical education and promotion based on a methodology of

excellence that brings together national and international professional

experiences and visions, always with proximity and respect.

PRESENTATION



Kirill Troussov regularly gives international master classes at the Mozarteum in Salzburg,

the European Music Institute in Vienna and at an increasing number of world-wide

festivals and locations. His detailed, analytical and insightful approach makes him an

effective and unique teacher who quickly lets his students improve their skills significantly.

Watch excerpts of some master classes on Kirill Troussov's YouTube channel.

Kirill Troussov's passion for chamber music has led to celebrated performances with

leading artists such as Sol Gabetta, Yuja Wang, Julian Rachlin, Daniel Hope, Joshua Bell,

Yuri Bashmet, Mischa Maisky and Gautier & Renaud Capucon. The CDs he recorded

together with his sister – pianist Alexandra Troussova – were highly praised by the

international press.

Throughout his career, Kirill Troussov won numerous awards for his outstanding

performance. He plays the Antonio Stradivari violin "Brodsky" of 1702, on which Adolph

Brodsky performed the world premiere of Tchaikovsky's violin concerto, in 1881. His

mentors include Sir Yehudi Menuhin and Igor Oistrakh.

For a more detailed biography of Kirill Troussov visit troussov.com/about or Wikipedia.

KIRILL TROUSSOV

"Impressive elegance, irreproachable

technique, an exceptional musical

sensibility and sonorities of an

immaculate beauty" is just one of many

ways the international press has

discribed his violin play. Russian-

German violinist Kirill Troussov is widely

recognized as one of the leading soloists

of his generation. He works with

renowned orchestras and conductors,

around the world, and is a regular guest

at prestigious festivals and in famous

concert halls.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_JicUCZXuY&list=RDcsKCSf0yMCA
https://troussov.com/about
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kirill_Troussov


Date:
From the 4th to the 7th of May 2023

  
Active students:

CSKG students: 100 €/ 45 min | 200 €/ 90 mins
External students: 120 €/ 45 mins | 240 €/ 90 mins

*Active students are welcome to stay as listeners for the entire masterclass.
 

Pianist Repertoire: 
CSKG students: 40 €/ 45 mins

External students: 50 €/ 45 mins
 

Listening Students:
CSKG students: Free

Externs: 30 € (4 days)
 

Location:
CSKG - C/Santa Engracia 181, Madrid

 
Inscription Form:

https://katarinagurska.com/novedad-educativa/masterclass-violin-prof-kirill-
troussov/

 

c/ Santa Engracia, 181 - 28003 Madrid

+34 91 181 99 19

centrosuperior@katarinagurska.com

katarinagurska.com

https://katarinagurska.com/novedad-educativa/masterclass-violin-prof-kirill-troussov/


HOTELS

SPANISH FOOD RESTAURANTS

IN THE AREA
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THE MATCH MADRID

https://www.thematchmadrid.com/ (10 min walk)

CHAMBERÍ SUITES

https://www.chamberisuites.com/ (10 min walk)

JARDÍN METROPOLITANO

https://www.metropolitano-hotel.com/es/ (3 min walk)

BRAVO MURILLO HOTEL

https://www.hotelbravomurillo.es/es/ (15 min walk – 10 min bus or metro)

EL GOLFO DE CAI - Calle de Sta Engracia, 167, 28003 Madrid

https://www.facebook.com/people/El-Golfo-de-Cai/100063463063445/ 

GOCHÜ - C/Santa Engracia 141, 28003 Madrid

http://gochumadrid.com/ 

 SIDRERIA BALMORI - C. de Bravo Murillo, 86, 28003 Madrid

https://sidreriabalmori.com/ 

We recommend you walk around the area as it is full of
restaurants and bars to hang out!

https://www.thematchmadrid.com/
https://www.chamberisuites.com/
https://www.metropolitano-hotel.com/es/
https://www.hotelbravomurillo.es/es/
https://www.facebook.com/people/El-Golfo-de-Cai/100063463063445/
http://gochumadrid.com/
https://sidreriabalmori.com/


WELLCOME TO MADRID

e 
Fuente Turismo Madrid

Plan your trip

Discover Madrid

What's On in Madrid

https://www.esmadrid.com/en
https://www.esmadrid.com/en/plan-your-trip-madrid?utm_source=portal&utm_medium=menu_Plan_Your_Trip_EN&utm_campaign=enlace_Plan_Your_Trip_EN
https://www.esmadrid.com/en/whats-on-madrid?utm_source=portal&utm_medium=menu_Whats_On_Madrid_EN&utm_campaign=enlace_Menu_Whats_On_Madrid_EN
https://www.esmadrid.com/en/discover-madrid?utm_source=portal&utm_medium=menu_Discover_Madrid_EN&utm_campaign=enlace_menu_Discover_Madrid_EN
https://www.esmadrid.com/en/discover-madrid?utm_source=portal&utm_medium=menu_Discover_Madrid_EN&utm_campaign=enlace_menu_Discover_Madrid_EN
https://www.esmadrid.com/en/whats-on-madrid?utm_source=portal&utm_medium=menu_Whats_On_Madrid_EN&utm_campaign=enlace_Menu_Whats_On_Madrid_EN

